SUP LOVERS ESCAPE
Exclusive Stand Up Paddle Retreat
8. - 14. June 2019
Cascais, Portugal

Description
SUP Lovers, imagine spending every day on a paddle board, challenging your
skills, exploring new places, sharing your passion with a small group of
likeminded people? Nurture your body, mind & soul in an amazing Retreat setting
that naturally synchronises wellness and activity. Immerse yourself… GO
BEYOND.
What do we offer?
STAND UP PADDLE
-

Equipment (STARBOARD)
Themed SUP lessons/excursions
Theory
Yoga
Fitness
Technical Skills
Day Trip (including lunch)
Free use of equipment outside lessons

YOGA & AYURVEDA
-

Daily Elemental Yoga session (all levels)
Ayurvedic-inspired breakfast
Ayurvedic workshop

PRIVATE QUINTA LODGE
-

Ocean view villa with pool
Double room occupancy
Calm & peaceful setting
15 min walking distance to Guincho Beach / 10 min driving
distance to Cascais.
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And there is more….
The 13th of June marks a special Portuguese festival, St Antonio´s Day. Let´s
celebrate this special tradition together.
Optional
Ayurvedic Consultations, Thai -Style Yoga Massage/Bodywork Treatments.
Excursions to explore the Lisbon area, Meditation, Tennis (free), Horseback
riding, Rock Climbing, and more.
Price: 980 Euro / maximum 10 participants.
Are you inspired? We are excited to meet you at our welcome BBQ to kickstart
this great experience.
Some background info
The Beyond Boards (BB) team has been toying with the idea to host a dedicated
SUP Retreat for some time, but we did not want to follow into the footsteps of
countless other Retreat organizers. We envisioned to create a unique event in
which all the elements fit together perfectly. In 2018 our Team has grown to
include two more dedicated souls, Matilde and Nadine, who work alongside with
Pedro and Tina as part of the core team: https://www.beyond-boards.com/copyof-about.
Coming from different backgrounds, Matilde, Nadine and Tina have now cocreated an event that carries the spirit of three entrepreneurial women - to be
shared with all those amazing people we have met individually and as a team.
In the past two years Tina has divided her time between managing the SUP
business and deepening her Ayurvedic & Yoga studies to become a certified
holistic health coach and bodyworker. To find more about her work:
https://tinasahl.com.
For more information
Contact us at info@beyond-boards.com under the subject SUP Lovers Escape
and we will answer any of your questions, confirm the availability of your request,
and provide more details about booking and payment procedures.
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